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* nearest port of her own country, or near
est destination. No coal is to be supplied 
to the same ship in' any British port 
within three months. No prizes are to be 
brought to any British wAters. If a ship 
of either of the belligerents takes in 
coal in Canada, under the rules of the 
government of such colony, she must re
port by telegraph, in order that the Brut
ish government may notify other ports. 
If any exceptional or doubtful case arises 
under the rules, the Canadian govern
ment must telegraph to London for in
structions. ^

Astoria, Ore., April 25.—The tug Ok
lahoma arrived down to-day with mines 
and torpedoes for the mouth of the Co
lumbia river’s protections. Portions of 
the cargo were discharged at Fort Stev
ens and Scarborough Head.

SPAIN TO THE POWERS.
London, April 25.—The Times this 

morning publishes Spain’s memorandum 
to the powers dated April 18, and sign
ed by Senor Gullom, the Spanish min
ister of foreign affairs. The memoran
dum begins by recording the “moral and 
material aid the Cuban rebels have re
ceived from the United States” in fili
bustering expeditions and the operations 
of the junta. It mentions Spain’s re
peated and persistent denials to the al- 
egations of cruelty towards the Cubans 
snd lays great stress upon President 
Cleveland’s dispatch of October 17, 1896, 
to the effect that peace would be possible 
if Spate ggve a sufficient autonomy to 
Cuba. The memorandum contends that 
In the face of the new liberal constitu
tion granted Cuba, “which has already 
borne fruit,” it is difficult to see why 
President McKinley in his message to 
General Woodford iji December, lo9< 
still doubts Spain’s loyalty.

The document then speaks at some 
length of the Maine accident and asserts 
that the Americans under pretext of the 
extra-territoriality of the vessel never al
lowed Spanish authorities to visit the 
wreck for purposes of investigation, and 
it most solemnly asserts the absolute te- 

of Spain’s officials and of Span
ish subjects generally.

The fairness and loyalty of Spain are 
then shown by a reference to the equit
able treatment which American filibus
ters, more especially those of the Com
petitor, have received at the hands of 
Spain, and in order to show more fully 
how pacific and correct has been the at
titude of the Spanish government the 
memorandum enumerates the four 
clauses of the Spanish proposals. These

ÏES, TEI CHIB VICTORY!I

United States Will Effect Junction With and 
Equip the Cuban Insurgents.

X

The Doctors Said the'Man Would Die.
Philippine Port Will Be Occupied

Supplies for American Fleet.
as Base

Paine’s Celery Compound Snatches Mr. Moristte from
War Formally Declared by Congress—Belli

gerents’ Privileges in British Ports.

Washington, April 25.—Congress to
day formally declared war to exist be
tween the United States and Spain. It 
passed the naval appropriation bill car
rying large amounts of money for the 
improvement of the sea arm of the fed
eral fighting service. The Hull army 
reorganization bill has passed the Sen
ate and now goes, to conference. Secre
tary Sherman resigned as chief of the 
state department, to be succeeded by 
Assistant Day and the latter by John B.

every way practicable in view of the 
heavy demands for arms and ammunition 
by the calling into action of the full force 
of the army and 120,000 volunteers. But 
it will be necessary to effect a junction 
with the Cuban forces and to this end 
the suggestion is being made that points 
on the north and south coasts of Cuba 
be taken. Action is likely to follow as 
soon as the war department feels that it 
is rqpdy to place adequate supplies of 
arms and ammunition in the hands of 
the Cubans.

Nature’s Spring fledicine Cures Rheumatism.

Are yon enjoying God’s best blessings Celery Compound for casting off disease, 
this spring weather? You know not any- purifying the blood and making strong 
thing of them if you are a martyr to and healthy nerves, 
rheumatism, neuralgia, insomnia, nerv- Do not procrastinate if you are in 
ousness, and diseases of the blood. danger; to-morrow may be too late. Bear

It is now an imperative duty to get in mind that your case is not too difficult 
back sound health and strength by a for the curing virtues of such a medicine 
complete restoring of the broken-down, as Paine’s Celery Compound, 
tired and agonized system with Paine’s A glorious victory was secured to-Mr. 
Celery Compound. Morisette, of Roxton Pond, P.Q., at the

Your chief aim at this season should eleventh hour! His doctors failed, but 
be to furnish the body with fresh nerv- Paine’s Celery Compound was his true 
ous energy, and supply every artery and salvation. It will give the same mar- 
vein with rich, pure blood, thus ex- vellous results to all users; it is the 
pelling the seeds of disease and death, world’s only disease banisher; it is the 
There is nothing known to physicians only true life-giver. Mr. Morisette says: 
that can for a moment approach Paine’e “Having been given up to die some

time ago by some of the best doctors of 
the United States, I came back to Can
ada last autumn terribly ill, and had 
lost all hope. Suffering agonies from 
inflammatory rheumatism, I was strong
ly urged to use Paine’s Celery Com
pound. I gave it a trial as recommended 0 
and the first bottle did me so much good 
I continued with the medicine until I 
had used seven bottles, when I found 
myself perfectly cured; indeed, I never 
felt better in all my life than at present.
I use every possible means to tell others 
of Paine’s Celery Compound, and will 
always recommend it to those troubled 
with rheumatism.®

THE PHILIPPINES.
New York, April 25.—A special to the 

World from Hongkong says: The Asi
atic squadron vt ill sail early on Monday 
morning, without Jail. All preparations 
have been perfected by Commodore Dew
ey, of the flagship Baltimore, and both 
officers and men are enthusiastic. The 
fleet will sail direct to Manila and will 
promptly invest the islands. Some of the 
vessels will he detached and will go to 
Illilo, 200 miles distant, on the island of 
Samay.

It is stated that the Spanish fleet in 
these waters, which has been stationed 
at different points, has received orders

nocence
Moore, of New York, an acknowledg
ed authority on international law; and 
the war department called on the sever
al states for their quota to the volunteer 
army of the United States. These make 
up the most important of the day’s 
events.

It was not announced when Secretary 
Sherman’s resignation would take effect. 
The'secretary has abandoned his original 
idea of leaving at once and it is thought 
he will remain until Judge Day has been 
confirmed as his successor. The selec
tion of Judge Moore, who is now profes
sor of law at the Columbia university, 
New York, to succeed the latter is 
warmly welcomed by all of the state de
partment employees. Appointed origin
ally from Delaware in the state depart
ment of Mr. Bayard, when the latter was 
secretary, Mr. Moore displayed merit 
and ability and worked his way up to the 
place of second assistant secretary, and 
in that capacity served under several 
administrations without political consid
eration. He resigned to accept the po
sition at Columbia university three years 
ago and it is believed his present ap
pointment is only temporary.

Officials of the navy have been pre
paring a proclamation which will be is
sued in a day or two, this time treating 
of and defining the conditiqns under 
which seizures qf vessels of a hostile na
tion may be made. It is believed that 
the protests and suggestions coming 
from foreign embassies and legations 
here have led the department to define 
once for all its position in this mat
ter.

are:
1. An offer to submit all questions 

arising from the Maine affair to arbitra-
inMg°em^ ^n «*-*J*~  ̂

looting The^Philippine '

declared11 * *** watch them in case war is gtateg provided such relief, were senft in 
* merchant vessels.

«r'ss

SKd,sr,»drr,„°4^ ss ps„s,b* ~ »*
ofa either" p5!rTtn8Hin,°tiCe t°h In view of the Caban parliament
f ^ . Î Philippmes 1 n0t meeting before May the proclama-

it may be set down as a fact that the tinn nf fln Armisticenaval forces are not yet ready to move tl0n of "VT J V 5»™
m that direction. It is the practice, as ILLEGAL CAPTURE,
was shown in the proclamation relative Madrid, April 24.—El Epocha (Cen
to the blockade of Cuban ports, to give servative) characterizes the capture of 
due qotice to foreign powers by proclam- the Buena Arentura as “an act of piracy 
ation of an intention to blockade and al- befitting a nation which has carried on 
though it is not absolutely necessary to for three years filibustering against a 
follow this course, it is believed the friendly power,” and says that Spain will 
state department will observe the usual appeal to the nations of Europe against 
rule. the act, adding: “The rumored intention

CUBA’S DESTINY of the United States to supplement their
There was talk of establishing a sap- i ok a . . , inefficient blockade by means of sub

ply depot in the Philippines to meet the hiwi po‘nf. has marine mines would be illegal.”
conditions in Asiatic waters. Our fleet of^the idtimstum or*«,^ London, April 24—It is announced in
there now has no home, and under the The States. a dispatch from Madrid to the Evening
neutrality laws the stay of ships at any iive,J Wve. Th2 ruvt'a ltS n0?"!?e" News, dated last evening, that at a 
port is limited to a few hours. This Da 91®. Untied States unpledg- cabinet council presided over by the
is unpleasant besides involving the ex- Mmmdm„ Regent, on Saturday, to consider
penditure of a great, deal of coal, so ™?F.Pendenee. rhns ti is pointed out that the capture of the Behna Ventura.by the
that it may become necessary for Com- w ® 18 .gratlfied> Spain has cruiser Nashville, it was decided to
modore Dewey to seize a port in the l08t a dlPlomatl® P°1Bt- claim that the vessel was unlawfully
Philippines and fortify it as a base of ,, QUIET OFF HAVANA. captured, and the minister for foreign report progress
supplies. _ Matanzas, April 25, (via Key West), affairs, Senor Gnllom, was instructed aSa‘n- , ,,vwk

The foens of interest in the war de- J*5. a;m;~^he Dauntless, the dispatch to seek the support of representatives ïï.6 M^Crevor ^reLttied a petition 
partmqpt was the dispatch to the gover- boat of the Associated Press, steamed to of the foreign powers at Madrid. , M ennstituenev
nors of the states and territories of eir- the' blockading squadron of Matanzas Madrid, April 24.—There was a slight from 300 citizens of his V?” y’
culars notifying them how many men yesterday being the first dispatch boat demonstration here early this morning p™ y “ * nrineThe6 present Gestion the
they would be exnected to furnish as vol- t0 T18It the vessels cruising off this port, and again this evening, but they have sidération during the present session inennteers^how theyMiould be’apportioned The Dauntless left the squadron at Ha been dispersed. The one subject of con- construct,onof a «W»~m.Glenore
among the three arms of the service and vana Ju?t after the New York sailed, versation through the day has been the to Teshn lake, to connect wim
where they should rendezvous as a Presumably for Key West She follow- capture of the Buena Ventura prior to a British Clumbia seaport, lhe pétitionUnited States army rendezvou8 aB a ed the flagship tor an hour and thin fermai declaration of hostilities or the1 set forth the necessity of the proposed

John Jacob Astor, of New York, not gaye "p «4. chase as the destination of 1'ipse of the time limit in the American load, ^ V^^ '^^ nt of oDder ob-
content with offering the government ÎSew Turk was apparently clear, ultimatum. The papers describe it as Mix Semlin, on a point of order od-
free his splendid yacht Norm!, add free She was alongside the Indiana for a m act of piracy. ^vDd th^It had been very caje-
transportation for troops and supplies wh,le-, The Wilmington,. Detroit and THE CITY OF PARIS. Sîi. DSw hî,t St nSS X
«ver, the railroads in which he is inter- af^al ™8SeJ8,,we!‘e farther,in" Madrid. April 24, (11 a.m.)—It is said template^ an b expenditure of public
ested, has come forward with notice that f t>* *°l?owmS t*ie orders that at the meeting of the cabinet just run($g
he has raised and equipped at his own . « Sampson, was far hold instructions were issued to effect «phis wag denied by Mr. McGregor,
expense a battery of artillery which he to. escape any the capture of the American liner City who stated that no reference to an ex!desires to offer to the government under fra,“Jbe «hore batteries of Paris. . nenditore wae made Se petition simply
his own plans for service in Cuba. This - =innDa?h„ee™J?P mcidcnt worth not- The Impnrcial prints a list of the Am- asking that consideration be given to 
offer probably will be accepted. Al- °f tbe sPaniSh erican ships in the Mediterranean, such Inenterpriseafthat detit with,
though the department has been delug- th PflIiv^^rnIîno.an>riîlieM8cll<)0-?.er8 *5 Pointing out that they would be easy The Detition was received and ordered 
éd with offers to raise volunteers ip this r„otfafly m?rn™,g' Tb® Nashville and prey for the Spanish war ships. to ,?e Stinted recelvea
way to the aggregate number of at least £“?“® d”ubt,e^ stdl off Cienfuegos. P MINOR INCIDENTS. P
50,000 men, as the President’s authority *1^ ^rom Havana to Matanzas o* t> * k a * # * u
as to volunteers is only to enlist three wLi?aunt e8s passed the torpedo boat _Tbe St. Petersburg correspodent of the
regiments outside of the regular quotas ^mslow. Daily telegraph says: Emperor Nich-
to be furnished ' bv the states there i« Havana, April 25.—As the government olas «ranted an audience to the Spanish
not much opportunitv to accent the 1er ®f the United States will not permit Ma- ambassador on Saturday and they dis-
vices of these natriots Pt ^ SCr dnd and New York telegrams to come to cussed the Cuban question at great Debts act.

JUNCTION WITH INSURGENTS Hava!i|l fo.r press, the Spanish cen- length A conference of the ambassa-1 Mr. Graham-To amend the Medical 
J UiNOiiuiN Wl-Lrl INSURGENTS. sor will not allow correspondents to tele- dors ot the powers on the subject has act.
Washington, April 25.—The strategic graph to the New York press. been held at the foreign office. Well in- On motion of Mr. Williams, unopposed,

board of the army and navy are Seing AT A SAFE DISTANCE1 formed persons declare that Russia sup- an order of the house was granted for a
urged to supplement the pacific blockade xt v t „ „ ports Spain. return of all orders-in-conncil and cor-
by the taking of one port on the north ... aoa ®?ivlp cork, off Hnv- The Rome correspondent of the Daily respondence relating in any way to the
coast of Cuba and one on the south coast !.!r °°n Dnnng the early Mail says: Cardinal Rampolla, the land grant under the Cassiar Central
for the purpose of establishing a junc- kZ:0TT04.i. aStl? batteries papal secretary of state, declares that the Railway Aid act of last
tion with (Mineral Gomez’s insurgent ,e 2? ,but with- Vatican will observe the strictest neu- On Mr. Helmcken’s motion, a return
troops at Sancti Spiritus and with Gen- effect, there have been trality. The Pope desires prayers only was ordered of the number of Chinese
eral Garcia’s forces in Santiago de Cuba, „ among our forces up to the for a speedy conclusion of peace. He who are tenants of the Crown; particu-
The secretary of the Cuban legation said {ÎDD5 2,„5’ntlnS aad.n0*- « single shot has classes the singing of “Te Deums” as an lars of the property occupied, with its 
to-day that movements of this character ?gam8tl“m batteries. utterly incongruous proceeding. area, and the nature of tenure, and the
would be extremely valuable in opening xi™ vï ,nlne ° c!°«k this morning the Secretary Sherman says that the pre- amount of rent and when paid,
up connection with the forces, and he fTThJ'Dx £yoceed«d several miles closer sent insurgent army will do the greater
felt that the small forts conld be taken Dh-IDÎ fhh”®’„ a breath of wind part of the fighting in Cuba. There is
practically without opposition. Cien- rwaDin'twLDhoi^"® ^as no intention*, of taking militiamen and
fnegos on the south coast and Sagua la Ji™ 5°y£e h? d r®,gultV" Sunday ser- new recruits into Cuba until they are 
Grande <fn the north coast, he said, are DIDl^5®„Dh"d rend jred m™ic, play- thoroughly -inured to the hardships of 
probably the best fitted in point of local- rhrioti^sacred iiirs, Onward military life. Probably the‘regulars will
ity and lack of coast defences as the also be withheld until later in the sea-
bases of supplies. Cienfuegos on the RULES FOR BRITISH PORTS. son. Admiral Sampson’s fleet will take 
south coast is the point most accessible London, April 25.—Officials of the-Brit- *b.e,opportunity to form a junction 
to the commands of both Gomez and ish foreign office expect that the Gazette with Gomez s army.
Garcia, while Sagua is within easy will publish this evening a formal notice r-x Tas been discovered that the cruiser
leach of Gomez. Having two bases, one governing the stay of 'warships of the Charleston was injured m the recent
on the south and one on the north, avoids belligerents, Spain and the United <‘arlq|ltiakc at San Francisco. The con- 
danger of interruption of communication States, in British ports. The colonial , ‘nHlng tubes are injured, and it may 
from one to the other, and it is thought authorities have already been notified ^«ccssary to get new ones from-the 
through communication between the two that the order is about to be published. cast. , ,
ttuld be effected. Ottawa. April 25—To-day an extra of At th® auction sale at New Orienas

It is said Cienfuegos and Sagua could the Canada Gazette will be issued con- « „ . mules and horses intended for the 
not offer the resistance that Matanzas taining a proclamation signed by the ,, pa«lsb army *n, Cuba which the gov-
and other large ports are iiabie to pres- Governor-General from the colonial office ®r!LmeTv Prevented from leaving, a hand-
cut. The large Unban ports have fairly as to the conduct of Her Majesty’s sub- DÜDîeDi ^entncky horse intended for ticn- 
good batteries and it would take a con- jects in the present war and the laws of nTr!„DD „C° was purchased by K. A. Mc- 
siderable naval force and the delays in- neutrality. Besides the ordinary illegal a h:™aJDUPtiJiDDD’h
< ident to giving the non-combatants time enlistment act prohibiting British snb- S?ds. A? pr???nt h'P1 Î? J’ltzbugb , 
for departure before they conld be cap- jects from enlisting on the side of either „AD£J?turn8 to Uuba as an
lured. Oil the other hand the smaller Spain or the United States, the follow- tan general,
ports could make little more than a for- ing special ru’es are transmitted: 
mal defence if indeed, they did not snr- “(a.) No ships of war of either bel- 
render at the outset, knowing (hat oppo- ligerents may use British waters as a 
sitiou would be useless. place of resort for warlike purposes or

AVith two bases of operation secured equipment, or may leave British waters 
the Cuban authorities feel that the Cu- until 24 hours after a ship of the other 
Imn forces in'the field and ready to tiike belligerent. *
the field could be speedily and effectively “(h.) Every ship of war shall be re- 
•‘Quipped with arms and ammunition and quired to put to sea within 24 hours 
supplies. It is said that Gomez and after entrance, except in event of stress 
Garcia have the men and the enthusi- of weather or time necessary for re- 

•’’-‘■m capable of striging an effective blow repairs or for provisions, in which eases 
and that the only reason for their pre- such vessels must leave ns soon as pas
sent inaction is their failure to have sible, and certainly within 24 hours of 
adequate ammunition for a strong for- , the completion of repairs.” 
ward movement on the Spanish forces, j finie “B" is subject to rule “A,” and 

lièrent conferences between the Cuban I time may be extended accordingly. No 
Military officials here and General Miles supplies "will he allowed beyond subsist- 
n-ave little doubt that the war depart- ence for the crew for immediate use, and 
toont will equip the Cuban forces in coal beyond what will take her to the

Hon. Mr. Turner replied that he was 
not yet prepared to answer.

Mr. Higgins asked the Attorney-Gen
eral if it was the government’s inten
tion to bring down a message during 
the present session providing for the 
taking of a 'plebiscite on the occasion 
of the approaching general elections to 
ascertain the sentiment “aye” or “nay” 
of the electors on the proposition to 
confer the franchise on women?

In was answered that the question had 
not yet been considered.

Mr. Forster asked the Premier what 
services D. R. Harris had rendered the 
provincial government in connection 
with the Songhees Indians for the sum 
of $250 paid to him as per public ac
counts reports for the year ending June 
30, 1897?

Hon. Mr. Turner replied that he would 
answer the question later on.

Mr. Forster asked the Premier the fol
lowing questions: $

“1. What is the total amount of tax
ed costs allowed to the province in the 
several suits between the province "and 
the E. & N. railway company?

“2. What is the amount allowed for 
government solicitors’ fees, and to whom 
paid?
“3. What is the amount allowed for gov

ernment counsel fees and to whom 
paid?

“4. Has the full amount of costs al
lowed been paid by the N., & N. Rail
way company?” . « ,
’ Hon. Mr. Turner infonfied the ques
tioner that the province had never had a 
suit with the E. & N. Railway com
pany. _•

that two members of the house had re
fused to take the chair when called up
on by Mr. Speaker. This, he considered, 
not only discourteous to the Speaker, 
but to the house.

Mr. Williams said that with all due- 
respect to the Speaker, it was discour
teous of him to ask a member on the 
opposition side of the house to fill the 
chair.

!(Ir. Kellie moved that the first sec
tion of the bill, which gives it its name, 
stand over.

Mr. Sword moved in amendment that 
instead of being called the Redistribu
tion bill, the measure be called the Ger
rymandering act.

Mr. Semlin asked for a definition of 
gerrymandering. He had heard it de
fined in Ontario as “a change, of boun
daries by the government in its own 
interests,” but he would like to get the 
views of the leader of the British Co
lumbia government upon it.

Hon. Mr. Turner defined “gerryman
der” as a word used by the opposition 
when a little disappointed.

Mr. Williams said the member for 
South Nanaimo had provided a good de
finition in his speech, explaining the rea
son for a part of South Nanaimo being 
clipped off and given to North Nanai
mo.

LOCAL LEGISLATURE
Opposition Delays the Progress of 

Redistribution Through the 
Honse Committee.

Nanaimoites Petition for a Yukon 
Railway Connection — Ques- 

toins Answered.

MONDAY, April 25. 
The session of the legislature this af

ternoon was rather livelier than usual, 
but was not productive of much practical 

At the commencement the op-result
position members were very inquisitive, 
and shortly afterwards when the house 
went into committee to consider the Re
distribution bill, they exhibited an in
clination to tear that measure to pieces. 
Owing to their determination in this 
direction onl ythe first clause of the bill, 
which gives it its name, was passed by 
six o’clock the committee then rising,to 

and ask leave to sit

Dr. .Walkem denied having in hie 
for second reading. "In so doing he made 
a reference to the member for South 
Nanaimo, telling how he had been elect
ed to the house. Dr. Welkem, he claim
ed, , had not been elected on the policy 
which he maintained in the house, -hut. 
merely because he was a good fellow, 
and while practising his profession

Mr. Braden moved a# an amendment sometimes very liberal in the charges 
to the report on the Placer Act Amend- he imposed on his patients, 
ment bill, to incorporate his familiar . Dr. Walkem replied that he had never 
alien labor clause, which, however, was heard of a more gratuitous piece of im- 
rnled ont of order by the Chair, on the pertinence, and wanted to know by 
ground that it was in interference with what right Mr. Forster had stack his 
the revenues of the Crown. nose into his private business. He could

Mr. Forster objected to the ruling and tell the member for Delta that when he 
appealed against the decision of Mr. (Mr. Forster) was elected in South Na- 
Speaker. naimo he did not come back again. He-

Mr. Semlin was afraid the ruling of had got his election by brow-beating and! 
the chair restricted the liberties of the bullying, and not by any display of in
members of the honse and the interests telligence. If the people had said that 
of the people as well. he (Dr. Walkem) was a good fellow in

The Chair was sustained on a vote of the medical profession, he was proud of 
16 to 11. it.

The report on the bill was then adopt- Mr. Forster essayed a reply, but the- 
ed, and the measure received its third Chair ruled that enough had already 
reading. 1 been said.

On the resumption of committee on the Dr. Walkem was willing that a reply 
Mineral Act Amendment bill, - should be heard, if he be given opportu-

Mr. Braden again brought forward his n'ty to speak again also. In that event 
amendment, with the same result. he said he “would dress down the hon.
speech made any such statement as member for Delta.
charged, and said that if Mç. Williams -^h® incident terminated, however, the 
would read the bill correctly he would Çhair declining to continue a profitless 
find there was nothing of the sort con- discussion.
taL«ed J,n A . Mr. Williams objected to more than

Mr. Porster read copies of resolutions thirty-three representatives for the nro- 
passed at meetings of the electors of vinee and said it would have been bet- ' 
Greenwood and Boundary Creek on ter had the government gone into a re- 
Tuesday, the 19th mst., wherein the bill adjustment of constituencies. He would 
was severely denounced as an “infam- take away a member from Victoria citv 
ous gerrymander.” , Bsquimalt, from Lillooet and from

Hon. Co!. Baker remarked that he Victoria district, and put them in a so- 
would like- to put the members of the called thinly settled district, giving the 
opposition on oath, to ascertain which increased representation to other places 
one of them had sent the resolutions up Hon. Col. Baker was glad the oppo^ 
to these meetings to be passed. There sition had at last announced its policv— 
was a ring about them that was decid- that policy being to disfranchise the 
0<x? .jm , citizens of Lillooet, Victoria city, Vie-

Mr. Semlin said that so far as he knew, toria district and Esquimalt. He de- 
the resolutions emanated from the peo- fended the putting of an extra represen- 
ple of the places where the meetings had tative into Cassiar as reasonable in view 
been held. A similar resolution had been of the rapid development of that 
passed at Revelstoke and at other mous mineral district
opposition*^ time th^nten^Z^^n 8<T
bill no doubt protests would have come the house said it had hrrrwAnln' 
in from all sections of the province. The Cowi^an-AfheGvi h«n ^„CA ™ed 
government had, however, figured wisely taU^ remestLtotWJ
on the time in which the constituencies while Cowiehan Alhernt wns nom-AUn*"
thesecon^readfnR™^ The {$? r”Shed °D

$&££&*** gE|pEE^i
-■fen*» &*».»■» «• —*« f*«“i SLK.T.X'&Bj
w tte iîuÏÏÎSUS SSSBS? 'i-h'S™™1™™",."™
The Ghair should maintain ^dignify the business of Ubc "ry d^!ndAR 
?uch'amendment1 refU8e eon8lder any increased representation. The business 
8tMr.a Speaker "asked Mr KeHie ted. £
Si1® tb® ,"ord ‘monstrosity, and Mr. perienced in the formation ot commit- 
ASfi“>-he,llgx-xable t0ij° 8»? and glT® te®s- He asked the members of the 
definition which would allow it an opposition to compare the business of 
place in the question, his amendment was the British Columbia legislature with 
drÆ;, 9 .. . ., ' . that of the Manitoba assembly, assuring

rr w^ieh Proves for an m- them that they would find that not one- 
crease in the number of representatives quarter of the business done here was 
wns also opposed. accomplished in the Prairie JWince

Mr. Forster was the first opposition and also that the business done hero was 
speaker, and repeated many of the ar- of a more diversified nature. Redistri- 
gnments advanced while the bill was up ! butinn in New Zealand had been quoted 

Other amendments being presented for ; by the opposition, hut New Zealand was 
confederation, the committee rose re- one of the easiest countries in the "world 
porting, and were authorized to sit again. (Continued on Page t'our )

REDISTRIBUTION BILL. ------- age sour.)

ALIEN LABOR CLAUSE. was

NEW BILLS CONSIDERED.
• The following bills were introduced and 
received their first reading:

Hon. Mr. Eberts—To amend the Small

session.

QUESTIONS ANSWERED.
Mr. Forster asked the Chief Commis

sioner: “Upon whose recommendation 
was T. S. Gore paid $600 for drawing 
a map of Vancquver and the adjacent 
islands; for what purpose is the map 
required ?”

Hon. Mr. Martin: “1. Upon the recom
mendation of the Surveyor-General.

“2. To replace the old worn-out map.”
Mr. Macpherson asked:
“1. Has the government any applica

tion from the Vancouver, Victoria and 
Eastern Railway company, or any one 
on its behalf for any part of the $4,000 
per mile subsidy, provided for in the 
I'ublic Works act of 1897?

“2. What guarantees have this com
pany or any one on its behalf offered, to 
secure the reserving of this subsidy for

enor-

it?
“3. Upon what conditions has it or 

anyone on its behalf offered to construct 
the line?

“4. Do the government consider- their 
conditions and guarantees reasonable?

“5. Will they name this company as 
the company to receive this subsidy?”

Hon. Mr. Turner declined to answer 
this series of questions on the ground 
that as the matter was under negotiation 
it would not be in the public interest to 
do so.

Mr. Kellie asked the min;R‘nr of fin
ance if he considered the question of re
duction ot lead and copper ores in Brit
ish Columbia, and what aid he was will
ing to give.

The question was objected to, ns being 
out of order.

Mr. Kennedy asked the Premier wlyt 
had been the result of-the government 
consideration of a measure fo- the he' 
ter care of explosives as per the answer 
to his question of February 22 of last 
year.
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SUPERIORITY in QUALITY.
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NUTRITI (/EQUALITIES UN RIVALLED

In Quarter-Pound Tins only. 
Prepared by JAMES EPPS & CO., LtiL. 

Homoeopathic Chemists, London. 
Br."lar,d.

free to ladies.
Redistribution bill. Messrs. Kennedy 
and Sword having declined to a-t in 
that capacity, the member for Comox 
ros- to a question of privilege.

Mr. Hunter commented
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